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Ours are the plain of fair delightful peace,
Unwarp'd by patty ragej to live like brothers.
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SPRING GOODS.ward Mallett weremost approved.
In Writing, thirty four boys of dif-

ferent classes, . exhibited Copies.
John Hadley, Dennis, O'Bryan Mi,
chael Blocker, Thomas Bowen, and
George Holmes most excelled in
their respective classes.

The evenings of the days of exami-

nation were engaged by the young

the jpeople vna labour under tem-
porary delusions, and the brightest
virtues may for a while lie buried in
obscurity andi neglectyet reason
will not fail at last to resume her em-
pire, and intelligence, virtue and
patriotism, to irradiate and -- purify,
the public councils, dispel the mitts
of delusion, and restore to liberty
her benignant aspect', and her pris-
tine vigour. How far your own ex-
perience affofdsproof of this position,
impartial history will not be wanting
to record, nor posterity to acknow-
ledge.

"

I

Long as you have lived to labour
in the vineyard of liberty, there is
yet a field open for the exertion of

,rzTTEVILLE ACiWEMT

- r jionday the 2d of this month,

mmenced tne ciTiuiiayM
Academy, in !thc pre-lf- c,

0f the Trustees and a numer-

ous
ce

company of the Ladies and Gen-- J,

men of the town and neighbor- -

counties The examination end-o- u
r

Wednesday the 4th, to the
lf neral approbation of the spectators,

a short vacation until Monday

he 1 5th, the business of the school

wiU again be opened.
Whilst the high attention of the

Teachers in the several classes was

manifested, it is justice : to remark
indents both sexes displayed

on this occasion, proofs, of industry,
knowledge ,and taste, equal to the
best hopes of the favoured of this in-

stitution. Whilst the appUuse to all

cahnot be withheld, it is impossible,
lom the different degrees of genius

to be expected in a school of upwards

J an hundred scholars not to expect
sone cause of move particular dist-

inction.- It is therefore remarked,

The 1st Class examined in Virgil
and Horace. A proper understand.
in- - of the Authors .was evinced : but
"Master William Cowan of Bladen

County excelled.
The 2d class, consisting oT seven

bovs, was examined in allust and
Virp-i- l ; prove dcorrect in grammati-
cal construction and parsing ; but
Master John Jones, of yilmington,
was distinguished in pronouncing
the Latin of the Authors; with most
propriety.

To the students of the Roman Po-

etical Authors, a more strict attent-

ion to the rules of Prosody is recom-
mended- "

In the 3d class ccmsiating of four,
the students were examined in Ce-

sar and Salliist. Much attention)
and knowledge of the Authors was
indicated by all the Members of this
class.

;

The 4thLatm class of five scholars,
rcas examined in Cordevy and Eutro-piu- s,

James Mumiord,' of Fayettc-viil- e,

was remarked fori good reading
and pronunciation, but all deserve
credit. '

The 5th Latin class of four scho-

lars, was examined in grammar j and
Cordery, and acquitted themselves
we!:. ;

Joseph Eagles, a young scholar,
was examined in Grammar 8c Cor- -

dcrv, smd answered j well, having
made progress proportioned to his
lime at the school.

On & general revisal'of LatinGram-ine- r,

2 1 students were examined and
a complete knowledge, of the gvam-me- r

rules was evinced by each of the
clus. ;

." In English Grammar, 1st class of
four members; John JU'Kae and
Dennis O'Bryan were distinguished.

The 2d EnglishGrammar class in
.English reading, ten Scholars Were
examined in reading 'Prose and
Verse, all deserving praise.- -

1st class in English Reading, Ten
scholars were in reading
"n i 1 r i i 1nose ana v erse. an deserving nraise

The 2d class of English Readers ;

eleven boys were examined, and
Henry Beatty, Charles Mallett, and
James Mumford were distinguished

The 3d class of English Headers,
twelve Scholars were examined in
vending prose, and- - well approved
of. i

A 4th class of Readers, eight in
n nnber, are entitled to the sahie re
in irk. 'J' The 5th class of Readers reajl well,
but Peter Mallett, John-Dic- and
Gorman Howatt were distinguished.

A class of young- - Readers and
Spellers, seven in number, acquitted
themselves well. .

A class of' nineteen in number
, $re- . examined in : Arithmetic

Charles Williams, of Chatham Coun-
ts, Dennis Q'Bvyan, of Edgecomb,
Alexander Watson, of Bladen, were
most approved. It is observed, with
concern, that Henry Ward and
Henry Sibley: have not .shown due
diligence. M j

In the general revisal of Spelling,
throughout the -- Dictionary, ? thirty
Uree of theScholars were, examined,
John Hadley, James Baker, George
Holmes, Henry Purviance and James
liowie excelled-- ; but all acquitted
inemselves welli ; !

Of ten young Spellers examined
Webster, John Bowen, and Ed

HpHE Subscriber informs his Friends
and the Public in General, that he has

received a large Assortment of
. Fashionable Goods

THE SEASON', ,.

WHich, with his former Stock, forms a ge-
neral Assortment, amongst which are a great
Variety of Trinkets, Jewellery, Watch
Chrystals, Artificial Flowers from Pari,
West-Indi- a Goods, Port and Madeira Wine,
Cogniac Brandy, Train Oil, Logwood; La-
dies', Misses' and Children's Morocco and
KidShcS; Martin's Justice and his Duty
of Executors, the History of Louisiana ; and
in short, a thousand articles too tedious to
enumerate, and kept perhaps by few Stores.

He will sell low, by wholesale or retail. .
FayettevMe, Jxmc 30. . PETER PERRY.

r ,

LIST OF LETTERS,
In the PcstOjfice at Hillsborough, SOtb Jane,

i804. which if not xakpn out before the 30th
September next, will become dead.

TOhn Armstrong, Mrs. Peggy Arm-
strong, Anthony Barker, Thomas Bose-ma- n,

Wilson Blount, Clerk of Hillsborough
Superior Court, Wm. Boreland, Joseph
Brittan, Mrs. Mary Bursh, John Cams,
Thomas Christian 2, Samuel Child, John
Carringron, Miss Sally Campbell, John Dic-
key, Sanders Donoho, Wjn. Daniel, Dun-
can Darroch, Nathan Ellis, Joseph J? veaver,
John Fhnthom, Benj.Futral, Be nj. Forrester,
Andrew Gibson, Richard Gott, Morgan
Hart, George Hoskins. John Kelly, Geo.
W. Long, Jonathan Linley, John (Long,
John Magors, Wm. Morrow, Jacob) Mol-de- r,

Robert Milliken, Samson Mooa'e, Jas.
Mitcham, John Morris, John M'MulIen,
Andrew M'Broom, Peter M'Intosh,! W. &
W. P. Mangum, Thomson & Wm. M'Kis-ack- ,

Robert Pender, Peter Riley, Ray and
Cain, Miss Eliz. Rogers, Andrew Robert-sso- n,

George Reeves, Richard Stanford 2,
Wm. Spivey, John Stroud, Wm. Scott,
Stephen Smith, Henry S trader, The Clerk
of Orange County, W. H Thompson 3,
Isham Thrift, James Woody..

N. B. None need send for letters to this
office without sending the money to pay for
them- - Newspaners must be paid in advance.

A. ADIE.

SLije rani) JLqOge
of

North-Caroli- na and Tennessee
!

.
-

T;yTLL convene in the Lodge-Roo- m

of the City of .Raleigh on the Evening
of Monday the 10th of December next, at
which Time and Place, OlBcers, Members
and Representatives front the lespective
Lcxlges under our Jurisdiction, are required
to attend.

By order of the Most Worshipful the
Hon. John Louis Taylor, Grand
Master,

Robert Williams,
Grand Secretary.

Raleigh, July 7, A. L.5804, A. D. l&M.

Music and Dancing Academ y .

FRANCIS MAURICE,
Professor ofthe French Language, Music and

Dancing, of the T&an Wilmington,
latefrom New. Eagland,

r ESPECTFULLY informs the Lt2- -

dies and Gentleman of the city of Ra-
leigh and Vicinity, that he exjiects to open
his Academy in the City of Raleigh, so soon
as he shall have obtained twenty Subscribers
to learn Dancing, and ten to learn'Music,
on the following

conditions. Dancing, twice a week,
every Wednesday artd Saturday in the after-
noon from 3-t- o sun-se- t, for the small class,
and from sun-se- t to ten, 'for large class, at
my dollars npr nnarlcr. Mnsir nn the. Pianoj n 1

torte or Vjohn, ten dollars for 24 'lessons" f

The Terms for teaching the French Lan-
guage will be the same as thosp for Danc-
ing.

If Mr. Maurice be encouraged to Come to
Raleigh, he will bring with him his Grand
Piano Forte, on which he will instruct his
Pupils. He trusts that bis terms will be
considered- - low, .s it will be observed that
lie teaches Dancing every week, and not as
is the practice of some, every other, or every
third week. The price for Music i also
lower than usual. July7- -

LIST OF LETTERS
Remaining in the Past-Offic- e, at Raleigh,

Jnlyl, 1804.
T?Cuell Vatts2, Beimet Hillman

W in. Hornsby, Jarhes Hartsneld 2, John ;

Haywotxl (Treasurer) Kimbrough Hinton,
Wm. WThite (Secretary) 3, Hardy Dean,
Mrs. Nancy Dllliard, Mrs Dundradge, Jo-sia- h

Atkins, Wm. H.Haywood, IsaacHicks,
Walter Hanrahan, Henry Hubbard, Thos.
House, Reuben Jaxon, Tignal Jones, Philip
Jones, John Craven, Shadrach Eastpn, Jno.
M'Lindan 2, Charles Copeland, John Cal-laha-

John Chaves, Wm. Crawford, Mr.
Crawford, James Nance, Giles Nar.ce, sen.
Merit Embery, Wm. Elliott, Young Burch;
JohnBurthon, Reverend Zadock Bell, Jes .e

Smith, Willie Stadge, Sheriff of Wake, Jo-

nathan Stephenson, Wm. P. Sims, Henry-Pope-
,

Joseph Peace, James Peters 2, Thos.
Moiris. Robert Mackav, Henry Moring,

I Charles Kennon, Bishop &. Grove (traveLmg
with w are-wor- k) James Glasgow, 1 nomas
Pair. Andrew Peddy Robert l'owell, Jo-

nathan Utley, Wm. Lyon, Hon. Judge
Locke, Willie Shaw, Samuel Ihomson,
Solomon Terrill 2, Needham Thomson
Joseph Rav, Walter Rand, Wm. Reaves
lehuLowtW. WM.SHAW?.M.

riCE is hereby given-- , that- - it
has been deemed 'expedient td changeon form of the Mediterranean Passport

sued to vessels of the United Stare : that
jrorri the eighth Day of July next, those of

y.v, iuiiu wui issued at the Custom-Hous- es

to every
; Vessel, for Which applica-

tion may oe made on a compliance with the
terms prescribed by Jaw. and snnenrlfrinp- -

the former passport of which he m.iv h
possessed, if any, in Which latter case no'
tee wul be required for the exchange: and
thatjby an arrangement am-eer-t mh-- tv.'
Barbary Powers,, with whom we are atpeace; either the old or the new form of
passport will lie sufficient to protect the ves--
pcmui uie united states jrom capture, un-
til the 1st of July 1805: after whirh the. old
form of passport will be unavailable anp
the new one alone in use;
Department of State; 1

May 23d, 1804. C
The Printers of the Lakvs rf the United

States are reyieseed to insert the abate in their
Gazettes twee aweik for the space of six
months, and the Counters tf : he Customs to '
keep Copies of it posted up in their ojfices.

May 50. ' ' ' '

THE
OF

ROBERT FLEMING & Co;
Will be dissolved

By mutual consent, onthe .first day of
August next; All Persons having unsettled
A ccounts, are requested to settle thenr be-
fore that Date.

Raleigh, May 24, i804.

NEWBOOKSir .

J GALES respectfully iiifDrhis the
Gentlemen of the Bar, and others, that

he has lately receivedconsiderable Additions
to his Book-Stor- e, riot only in the Law Dep-
ortment, but in every-Branc-

h of useful and
palite Li terature,, School Books, &c. which
will be disposed of on the most' moderate
terms.

J. Gales has also lately received a fresh.
Stock of all the most useful Drugs and Me-
dicines, of the best Quality, including the
most approved Patent Med'rcmes.

NO TICEj

yHAT ihe Co-partners-
hip hereto--

fore existing bjtween James G, Mit
cheli and Greene Hill of the City of Raleigh,
was dissolved on the 8th day of September
last past. Not knowing that this dissolution
is generally understood, I hereby give infor-
mation to all and every person whatever, that
it was on the, day aforesaid dissolved, and
nai it is irom tms time torward to be pub

lidy knowm" - GREENE HILL.
Jime 28, i804.

NOTICE.
'pHE relations of a certain JA1VES,

HARPER-- , late of Somerset Couuty;
Maryland, are informed that the saidHar
p?r is deceased, and without 'issue 'to inherit
ns estate. It is supposed that he has a bro-
ther or some relations residing in North-Carolin- a,

to whom the estate of said' Harpec
belongs. - u :

W ILL BE SOLD.
On Saturday, the ZSt&'of July next; at Gran

. ule Lourt'Souse.
'pHE following Tracts or parcels of

Land lying in the CountyoT Granville.
or so much thereof as will satisfy the Taxes
and Costs due thereon for the year 1802, viz.

ouu Acres the property ofNathan Fletcher
in Country-Lin- e District.

85 Acres given in by Rodham Griggs,
on the waters of Nap of Reed Creek, in

' ; "'Dutch District.
200 Acres giveh in by Jones duller, ad

join the Lands of Samuel Hayes, in Ep--
puig r orest ju istrict. , :

250 Acres in Fishing Creek District, giv-
en in by John Peace, for Herbert and Joha
Smith

127 1-- 2 Acres entered by David Harris
in Fishing Creek District, on th$ Waters o'FishittgCreek- -

25 Acres enlisted by John Kutbn in Pish
ing Creek District. ,

-

10 Acres given in by Samuel Shamm:! in,
the same District.

110 Acres given in by James Shammel in
the sume District.

123 Acres enlisted by Laborn Catlet ilx
Fort Creek District.

300 Acres on Tar River, enUsted by Ka--
thaniei Mr.ehe.

227 on the waters of Nutbush, adjoining
the lands of Vinkler Jones, enlistedby
James Mitchel, in Henderson District.

128 Acres enlisted by Thomas Goldsmith,
n Island Cftek District on the water of
Island Ereek.

Acres enlisted bv Henry Rose, in I-a-
ds

Creek District.
1 121 owned by Fowler Hobgood, adjoin--
ng John and otheWj In Nap ot
Kced District. . ,

200 Acres owned by George Hunt, on
the waters of Fishing creek, adjoining John.
Hunt and others.

1450 Acres enlisted by John G ritcher.f
on cedar and Roberson reeks,, adjoining
the Lands of Micajih Bullock, Esq. au
William Smith.

250 Acres' enlisted by Joseph Oakey in
Ledge of Rock District, on the waters of
Nap of Reed.

200 Acres given in by Stephen Morris, in
Oxford District. - v

HO Acres civen in bv Hezekiah Hobzoad.
11 . ? . .

cn cub crct, iu iar xuvet

Gentlemen of the Academy, to the
number of sixteen, in delivering se-

lect Orations to a respectable au-

dience. The exhibition of all was re-

ceived with applause ; but John Jones,
John Hadley, Alexander Watson,
William Hill and John Eccles were
most distinguished.

The young Ladies of the Academy,
to the number bf fifty, were exami-

ned in Spellingeading, Writing,
Arithmetic, English Grammar and
Letter writing, all evinced knowledge
of and .application to their several
employments in the School

Twelve, young Ladies, 'in three
classes, were examined in English
Grammar, and so correct were they
all, to distinguish would be impro-
per.

Twenty-eigh-t young Ladies, in
five classes, were examined in Read-

ing' and Spelling, and acquitted them-

selves well.
In the 1st class of Readers, Miss

Julia Mocre of Brunswick county; m,
the second class, Miss Wilson and
Miss Flora MacQueen of Robeson
County, were most approved.

In copies and letter writing, Mis-

ses Hawley, Eliott, Wilson, Moore
and Blue, were distinguished.

Specimens of the young Ladies
Needle Work in Embroidery ,in Dres-
den and Marking were exhibited
Misses Hawley, Elliot, White,FIow-er- s

and Lanier received the approba-
tion of the Ladies who examined
their pieces, several of which were
truly elegant.

In marking, Miss Louisa Tarbe's
Sampler was most apppoved.

By order of therrustees ,

yO'HN HAT, President.

REPUBLICAN GRATITUDE.

At a late numerous meeting of the
citizens of Albany, it was agreed
that the high sense the meeting en-

tertained of the private and public
virtues: of his Excellency, George
ClintoW, should be expressed in
an Adress to his Excellency, on his
retiring from the office of Governor
of that state. Whereupon a com
mittee was appointed for drafting a
suitable address, and the following
was reported and agreed to :

To his Excellency
GEORGE CLINTON,

Ccrvcmcr oj the State of New-Yur- i.

SIK,
THE important functions you have

so long and exercised,
for the more immediate advantage
of the people of this State, are about
to be once more suspended, per-
haps for ever. We improve this,
therelpre, as the proper season to
express the high sense we entertain
of your virtues as a private citizen,
and the gratitude we feel, and shall
ever cherish, for your useful labours
as a servant )f the people.

The man who can iustly boast of
along life, actively devoted tothe
service of his country, may well
claim the meed of patriotism, and
the best rewards a grateful people
may have to bestow. "Your "life, Sir,
has been thus devoted, and the con

j sciousness of it must prove to you a
bouree of honorable pncle v

vou cannot but derive felicity from
the reflection, that your labours for-th-

public weal have been crowned
with, success.

It is with mine-le- emotions oi
pride and pleasure, that wecoi'vem- -

plate yor career as a soldier, a pa
triot, j and a statesman inasmuch as
we derive Irom the retrospect, one

' &

more proof of the fallacy of the fa
vorite maxim of monarchists, that
ingratitude is the peculiar sin of re-

publics. Nor is yours, sir, the only
living example we might offer in
proof, that a steady course of public
virtue win not oe repaiu wiui uigruu
tudej in the American Republi- c-
whatever may have been the conduct
of ancient nepublics, constituted es
sentiallv different from ours, towards
men who had served them with zeal,
fidelity and usefulness. In a Re
public properly constituted though

your talents in ner sacrea cause.
You are destined for new scenes of
action into which it needs not the
gift of prophecy to predict, that you
wjll be, culled

(
by the voice of a

grateful country. Thither our best
wisher will aecompany you and in
this new relation to society, your
past life affords the surest pledge of
your devotion to her true interests.
In concert with the sage JEFFER-
SON, and that band of patriots who
form the majority of our national
councils, ami in unison with the
wishes of every true American, we
doubt not the grand object of your
cares will be, to preserve inviolate
those sacredfruits of the revolution

the UNION of the STATES,
and the LIBERTIES of the
PEOPLE.

In closing this Address, we cannot
but rejoice, that you will leave the
alfairs of the State in unexampled
prosperity, under tile auspices of a
man who deserves and enjoys our
utmost confidence ; and whose elec-

tion as your successor, considering
the circumstances under which it
took place; has afforded additional
proof of the capacity of the people of
this state for self-governme-

nt, for
the enjoyment of popular elections,
and the blessings of rational liberty.

With these sentiments, sir, we
bid you an affectionate farewel and
when it shall please Heaven to
translate you from the scenes of this
life, may a blissful immortality in

another and a better world be your
portion.

RICHARD LUSH, Commit-- !

HENRY UACKLXBUSII, tee ol tUe

GEORGE MERCUA 3 RepuUi- -

Charles d.cooper, 5can cki-- ;

SOLOMON SOUTH W-LC- C zens of
Album June 29, 1804. 3 Albany,

G. Clinton is the Republican, (and --at
present tlie only; cuiuUUat j ror uie v ilc- -

Presidency

HIS EXCELLENCY'S REPLY.

GENTLEMEN,
I entreat you to accept of my

grateful acknowledgments tor your
polite address, and tor the lavorame
opinion you arc pleased to express of
my private character and public ser--

vices : is it nas always Deen my en
deavor to discharge with fidelity the
important trusts reposed in me by the
people, the .considerations that my
services may have contributed totneir
welfare and happiness, is highly gra
tifying to me, and their approbation
constitutes my best reward.

In retiring from office, it is with
pleasure I reflect, that the care ot
our public affa-r- s will devolve on a
man, whose well known attachment
to the principles of our happy revo
lution, and faithful discharge ot the
duties of some of the most i mportant
offices of the state afford just grounds
of conhdence, that the government
will be adrhinistred with integrity
and wisdom

Permit roe to to reciprocate your
kind wishes for my present and lu
ture happiness, and to embrace this
opportunity of bidding you a sincere
and affectionate tarewel.

I GEO: CLINTON
Albany Jvne 30th, 1804.

JOHNSON tfFLEMING,

HAving purchased the Stock, and
rented the Store of Mr. JACOil MOR- -

DECAI, this day commenced Business.
They will 'dispose of the Goods now on
hand at the most reasonable prices t and for
the future, propose keeping a large and ge-

neral Assortment of the most useful and le

Articles. - In a few days, they will

receive a fresh Supply; and from the Arr-

angements they have made, their Friends
may depend upon being served on very

I Tevnis. WarreiHon, Julj 5.
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